
Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium 

Audit and Finance Committee 
 Agenda 

September 25, 2018 – 3:30 p.m. 
Old Jail Conference Room 

 

   
1. Call to Order (3:30)  M. Cook 
 
2. Changes to Agenda (3:30) 
 
3. Approve Minutes of August 20, 2018 (3:32) 
 
4.   Executive Director’s Report (3:35) D. Barber 
          a.  DFS Communications 

b.  Reports from Other Committees 
c.  Investment Management Services Review Committee status report 
d.  Municipal Health Care Financing Cooperative and Stop-Loss update 
e.  Website Tutorial 
f.    Invoices:  Hancock and Estabrook – August 31, 2018 (Approval needed) 
  Newsletter Editor – March thru Sept. 2018 (Info. Only)  

 
5.  Potential Member Resolutions (4:00) 

a. Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the Town of Niles to Become a Participant in the 
Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (36) 

 
b. Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the Town of Covert to Become a Participant in the 

Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (37) 
 
c. Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the Seneca County to Become a Participant in the 

Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (38) 
                                   

d. Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the Town of Sennett to Become a Participant in the 
Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (39) 
                                 

e. Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the Town of Mentz to Become a Participant in the 
Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (40) 
                                   

f.  Resolution No.  – Acceptance of Application by the New Roots Charter School to Become a Participant 
in the Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium (41) 

                                    
6.   Resolution No.   –  Recommend Authorization to Enter into an Agreement with Bonadio & Co, LLP –  

Financial Reporting for 2019-2020 
 
7.   Resolution No.   –  Recommend Authorization to Extend the Agreement with ProAct for Prescription 

Benefits Management Services for 2019 
 
8.   Resolution No.   –  Recommend Authorization to Contract for Newsletter Production Services  
 

   
  9.  Financial Update and 2019 Budget (4:15)    S. Locey 

 a.   Resolution No.   – 2019 Budget, Premium Rates, and Reserves Recommendation 
 b.   Report on Receivables     R. Snyder 
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10.  Retiree Inclusion and Benefit Plan Impact (4:45)                                                       S. Locey/D. Barber  
 
11.  Discussion of Restricting Reserves from a Departing Municipality’s Pro Rata Share (5:00) 

 

12.  Next Agenda Items (5:10)  
 

13.   Adjourn (5:15) 
 

 
  

Next Meeting:  October 23, 2018 
 



 
Audit and Finance Committee 

July 18, 2018 – 3:30 p.m. - draft 
Old Jail Conference Room 

 
 
Present:    Mack Cook, Steve Thayer, Bud Shattuck (arrived at 3:34 p.m.), Olivia Hersey, Ann 

Rider, Chuck Rankin, Peter Salton (arrived at 4:00 p.m.); Rordan Hart, Laura 
Shawley  

Guests:   Judy Drake, Board of Directors Chair; Don Barber, Executive Director; Steve Locey,   
                 Locey & Cahill; Rick Snyder, Treasurer 
 
Call to Order 
 
 Mr. Cook, Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m.  
 
Changes to the Agenda 
 
 There were no changes to the agenda.   
 
Approval of Minutes of July 18, 2018 
 
 It was MOVED by Ms. Hersey, seconded by Ms. Rider, and unanimously adopted by voice 
vote by members present, to approve the minutes of July 18, 2018 as corrected.   MINUTES 
APPROVED. 

 
Mr. Shattuck arrived at this time.  
 

Executive Director’s Report 
 
 Department of Financial Services Communication (DFS) 
 Mr. Barber reported the Consortium submitted revised Jurats to DFS and awaits a 
response.  A meeting was held with Troy Oeschner at DFS to talk about legislation that was 
adopted by the New York State Senate about expanding districts that are able to join the 
Consortium and other ways State law can be changed to help Article 47’s get started.  Others 
who participated in that meeting included Mr. Cook, Ms. Drake, Mr. Locey, and Martha Robertson, 
Chair of the Tompkins County Legislature.  Mark Lavigne, Executive Director of NYSAC (New 
York State Association of Counties) will be joining the conversation to help move it forward.  
 
 Other Committees 

Mr. Barber reported the Joint Committee on Plan Structure and Design has not met over 
the summer but will be meeting on September 6th.  The Owning Your Own Health Committee has 
been working on setting up flu clinics for the Fall; the Wellness Consultant’s goal is to increase 
participation in flu clinics by 10%.  The County has invited the Consortium to attend its benefits 
fair; contact will be made with the City to look into also having a presence at its benefits fair.  

 
The Investment Management Services Subcommittee will be interviewing three firms on 

September 21st.   As a result of discussion Mr. Snyder said he is in negotiation with financial 
institutions that hold the Consortium’s funds to increase rates on existing funds.   The responses 
from those institutions will become a part of the conversations at the Subcommittee and he will 
bring more information forward to the next meeting of this Committee.   

 
New Members 
Mr. Barber reported on potential members joining the Consortium:  Seneca County, Town 

of Sennett, Town of Niles, and New Roots Charter School.  He has requested a legal opinion to 
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make sure that New Roots Charter School qualifies as a municipal corporation under New York 
State Law.   

Mrs. Shawley said she received an inquiry about the Town of Spencer and said the 
Supervisor is very interested in joining the Consortium.  Mr. Barber said he has had several 
conversations with him as well and he was provided information showing the Town could save 
$30,000 annually by joining the Consortium.  Mr. Barber said the Town is aware of the deadline 
for applying for membership to the Consortium.   

 
RESOLUTION NO.  015–2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE VILLAGE OF 

LANSING TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 MOVED by Mrs. Shawley, seconded by Mr. Rankin, and unanimously adopted by voice 
vote by members present.  The Village of Lansing will be bringing ten employees into the 
Consortium.  It was noted that this will bring the total number of municipalities in the Consortium 
to 35.  
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Village of Lansing has submitted an official resolution authorizing the 
Village of Lansing to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in 
the Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Village of Lansing has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater 
Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium, That the Board of Directors hereby 
accepts and welcomes the Village of Lansing as the 35th municipal participant, with health 
insurance coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
 
Captive Layer for Stop Loss 
Mr. Barber reviewed a memorandum dated August 20, 2018 and said a draft set of bylaws 

have been set to the Consortium’s legal counsel for review.  Other things that will be worked on 
during this time include developing a model contract with Berkley, the Stop Loss carrier, for each 
member to execute which describes the terms of coverage, ceded premiums to the Captive 
Manager, the maximum liability of the Captive, and also a model contract with the Captive 
Manager, Green Mountain, for all partners that describes the operations of the Captive.  Green 
Mountain will be subcontracting with Strategic Risk Solutions, LLC, to handle the accounting and 
reporting required in the Agreement.   Mr. Barber said he only recently learned about this 
subcontract with Green Mountain and will be following-up on questions that he has.  He expects 
to have more information to share at the next meeting after a conference call takes place.   

      
 Invoices 
 The following invoice was presented for information only:  

Bonadio – July 31, 2018     $5,865.00 
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It was MOVED by Mr. Cook, seconded by Ms. Rider, and unanimously adopted by voice 
vote to approve payment of an invoice for Hancock Estabrook dated July 31, 2018 in the amount 
of $990.  MOTION CARRED.  

 
Financial Report 
 
 Mr. Locey reviewed first quarter results thru July 31, 2018 and noted he will update the 
document in the next few days after the receipt of information on interest income, Graduated 
Medical Expense, covered lives, and contract count. He reviewed budgeted versus actual 
expenses and stated overall revenue is $1.53% ($386,000) above budget; this came 
predominantly from prescription drug rebates.  This is an area that he is examining and may 
increase going forward.  On the expense side of the budget medical claims are 2.5% above 
budget and 7.4% below budget on prescription drug claims.  He said the usage of the CanaRx 
program has declined significantly over the last couple of years and suggested this be discussed 
by the Joint Committee on Plan Structure and Design.  Stop Loss premium is way below budget 
and is due to the increase in the deductible.  Over all expenses are down by 2.4% which gives 
the Consortium a $1.2 million innet income as opposed to a budgeted decrease of $200,000.    Mr. 
Locey called attention to 94.49% going to pay benefits of members with only 5.5% being used to 
pay all expenses.    
 
 Report on Receivables 
 Mr. Snyder provided a summary of receivables (A/R Aging Summary) from all entities in 
the Consortium including Soil and Water Conservation District, Tompkins County Public Library, 
and Tompkins Cortland Community College that will now be included under Tompkins County, 
and reported there are no major issues at this time.  The Town of Caroline was listed as being 
31-60 days late in payment; however, that was due to an incorrect amount being submitted and 
time taken to have a new payment issued.  
 

Mr. Salton arrived at this time.  
 

2019 Budget 
 Mr. Locey reviewed a memorandum he prepared outlining Locey & Cahill’s preliminary 
2019 budget recommendation, noting there will be revisions prior to a final document being 
presented to the Board of Directors.  Included in the memorandum were the following 
recommendations:  
 

1. Maintain the Surplus Account at 5% of the annual premium of the Consortium in 
compliance with §4706(a)(5) of the New York State Insurance Law. The value of this 
reserve, as projected for the 2019 Fiscal Year, is $2,230,817.34 This will maintain the 
financial stability of the Consortium and protect the Municipalities from the possibility of a 
mid-year assessment, if paid claims projections are exceeded.  

2. Maintain the IBNR Claims Liability Reserve as required by §4706(a)(1) of the New York 
State Insurance Law at a value in line with the expected cost of “run-out” claims. We are 
recommending that this reserve continue to be funded at 12.0% of expected incurred 
claims consistent with the direction received by the Consortium from the New York State 
Department of Financial Services. This reserve would equal approximately $5,182,353.23 
for the 2019 Fiscal Year.  

3. Continue to evaluate the stop-loss insurance policy which recently increased the 
deductible to $600,000 for the 2019 Fiscal Year and maintain the Catastrophic Claims 
Reserve at an amount equal to $2,000,000.00 for the 2019 Fiscal Year. This reserve is 
specifically designed to protect the cash flow of the Consortium from the effects of a 
significant increase in the overall paid claims due to individual high dollar claimants. 
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4. Maintain the Claims/Rate Stabilization Reserve in an amount equal to 5% of expected 
paid claims. These funds could be used in future years to mitigate premium rate increases 
and to “soften the blow” from a period of hyper-inflation. 

5. Continue to negotiate reasonable increases to the administrative fees paid to Excellus 
BlueCross BlueShield and ProAct, Inc. as part of the annual renewal process.  

6. Establish an investment strategy designed to maximize the interest income earned while 
maintaining the flexibility in cash assets necessary for the prudent financial management 
of the Consortium.  

7. In consideration of the overall financial position of the Greater Tompkins County Municipal 
Health Insurance Consortium and its goals and objectives, Locey & Cahill, LLC is 
recommending that the Board of Directors approve a 5.0% increase in premiums for the 
2018 Fiscal Year. As a point of information, a 1.0% increase in premiums paid equals 
approximately $425,000 for the 2019 Fiscal Year.  

8. It should be noted that the Consortium’s Silver Plan’s benefits did present an Actuarial 
Value which exceeded the set goal of 70% +/- a 2% standard deviation when it was 
calculated for the 2019 Plan Year. As a result, some benefit changes were made to the 
plan which will be effective on January 1, 2019. These benefit modifications lowered the 
Actuarial Value from 72.64% to 71.11% and will result in a premium increase of 3.47% on 
January 1, 2019, based on the 5% recommendation listed above. 

 
With regard to a premium rate increase Mr. Locey said the charts are built on a 5% rate 

increase however, a 4% rate increase could be considered and he suggested it could be made 
contingent upon receiving information from ProAct stating the prescription drug rebate estimate 
would move from $1 million to $1.5 million.   
 
 Ms. Hersey questioned the list of new municipalities coming into the Consortium I 2019 
and what expenses they could bring.   Mr. Locey said from reviewing data around the State what 
Locey and Cahill has noticed is that Ithaca tends to be one of the more expensive areas in terms 
of costs and for this reason they expect the costs may be slightly less.  He doesn’t anticipate any 
adjustment would be made to the budget based on this but may be something to look at it in the 
future.  He noted that if a large municipality comes in such as Seneca County, the paid claims 
number will lag in the first year and until claims mature, and this will need to be factored into 
budgeting.  At this time the number of covered lives in the small municipalities joining is 
approximately 100; if Seneca County joins it will add 600 covered lives.   
 
 Mr. Cook said he thinks a 4% premium rate increase is defensible and reasonable; he 
strongly suggested that in Mr. Locey’s budget presentation to the Board of Directors that he make 
it clear that this is not the cost of insurance and that cost is between 7-8%.  Mr. Locey will 
incorporate a clear explanation into the trend information that will be presented to the Board.   
 

Mr. Shattuck asked if it is known how much the Consortium will earn through investments.  
Mr. Locey said it is not known but this is something that should be built into the budget.    
 

It was also brought to the Committee’s attention that the Consortium recently received a 
large claim that is not reflected in the data but will be included in the next report.  Mr. Locey will 
reach out to Excellus and try to get more information on this. 
 

Mr. Barber informed the Committee that the Executive Committee has been discussing 
the increased work he has taken on which has primarily been related to the additional 
municipalities coming into the Consortium and the Committee is presently considering whether to 
issue a Request for Proposals for an Assistant Executive Director.  Mr. Locey said he has included 
$75,000 in the proposed budget for this purpose.   
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Mr. Cook asked if there was consensus in recommending a 4% rate increase to the Board 
of Directors.  Mr. Barber cautioned against recommending an increase at this level due to the 
impact it would have on rates going forward and because there is still information that is unknown 
at this time such as prescription drug rebates. 

 
Mr. Salton said prescription rebates are starting to get attention and raising concerns; he 

agreed with Mr. Locey that drug companies should reduce the cost of medications rather than 
charging more than they need to and then issuing a rebate.  Mr. Barber said when BMI conducted 
the prescription drug claims audit they verified that everything that is coming from Optum to ProAct 
is fully being transferred to the Consortium, but it is still unknown how much of the rebate Optum 
is receiving that is going to ProAct.   

 
Mr. Hart, Mrs. Shawley, and Ms. Rider said they would support a 5% rate increase.  Mrs. 

Shawley said given what Mr. Barber said she could support a 5% rate increase; however, 1% can 
make a big difference in a small municipality’s budget.   Mr. Salton, Mr. Shattuck, Ms. Hersey, 
and Mr. Cook said they would support a 4% rate increase.  Mr. Shattuck said he thinks the data 
is showing that a 4% increase would not have an impact going forward.  Ms. Hersey said she will 
always support a lower number because she represents labor and 4% would result in less that 
they have to pay.  Mr. Cook said he supports a 4% rate increase because of the size of the 
Consortium’s fund balance but strongly feels the true cost trend needs to be emphasized.  Mr. 
Snyder commented that the County has built its 2019 budget with a rate increase of 5%.   

 
Mr. Locey recommended there be a discussion about which of the reserves are available 

to a participant and which are restricted upon withdrawal from the Consortium.  This would remove 
an incentive for a participant joining and withdrawing for the purpose of getting some of the fund 
balance.  

 
Mr. Salton asked if a rate increase of 4% or 5% would have an impact on any municipality’s 

decision to join.  Mr. Locey said it is unlikely because either rate is significantly better than what 
the private sector is seeing.   

 
Mrs. Shawley said one of the reasons the Consortium formed was to have rate stabilization 

and having a rate increase of 5% would be more aligned with that goal.   
 
Mr. Thayer said he currently has 5% figured into his budget for the City of Ithaca but would 

like it to be 4%.  He suggested consideration be given to an increase of 4.5%.  Mr. Locey said a 
1% differential is approximately $450,000.  Ms. Drake said she would like to see a 4% rate but 
with the trending change she would like to know if the recent claim will be ongoing and also what 
the prescription drug rebates will be.   

 
Mr. Shattuck reiterated the importance of informing the Board that the real increase is near 

7% and that the ability to approve a lower rate increase is the result of good management of the 
Consortium’s funds.  

 
Although there was agreement that the rate increase should fall between 4% and 5% there 

was not consensus on a recommendation within that range.    
 

Ms. Drake suggested the Executive Director line be increased from $75,000 to $100,000 
and also commented that this amount would likely still not be sufficient. 
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RESOLUTION NO.        -  2018  – RECOMMENDATION BY AUDIT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 

THAT CONSORTIUM ENTER INTO AGREEMENT WITH 

SEGAL CONSULTING FOR AUDIT OF CONSORTIUM 

OPERATIONS 

 
 MOVED by Mr. Shattuck, seconded by Ms. Hersey.  In response to Mr. Shattuck, it was 
stated that the maximum cost of the audit would not exceed $54,000.   
 
 Mr. Barber explained the purpose of the audit is to get some measure of how the 
Consortium is doing in the three areas that were chosen to audit:  Operations, Pharmacy Benefits 
Manager, and Stop Loss.  Segal is a national consulting firm out of New York City that has 
experience in many areas including the healthcare industry.  He said this audit will review and 
evaluate the Consortium’s processes and operating procedures with others and will inform the 
Consortium as to how it is doing in comparison with others in the industry.  Mr. Locey said the 
cost of this contract would be paid partly in 2018 and the remainder in 2019.  Ms. Drake 
commented that the results of this audit will be important information for the Governance Structure 
Committee when it reconvenes and also for the next review of the Municipal Cooperative 
Agreement.  
 
 The resolution was unanimously adopted by voice vote by members present.  
 

WHEREAS, The Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium is in 
its’ eighth year of operations, and 

 
WHEREAS, the Consortium has expanded from thirteen (13) municipal partners at 

inception to thirty-one in 2018, and 
 
WHEREAS, this increase also represents an increase in total covered lives from 4,300 to 

5,250, and 
 
WHEREAS, the number of participating municipalities is expected to continue to rise, and 

 
WHEREAS, the Consortium audits its financial records and claims administration on a 

regular basis, but has not audited or investigated its operations, and 
 
WHEREAS, an operations audit could provide important information prior to the 2019 

review of the Municipal Cooperative Agreement and an updated review of the organization 
structure by the Governance Structure Committees, and 
 

WHEREAS, the Consortium continues to expand its membership, it would be prudent to 
evaluate current Consortium’s operations efficiency, any areas in need of shoring up, and how 
our operations compare with comparable self-funded entities, and 
 

WHEREAS, the Executive Committee has received two proposals for conducting a third- 
party operations audit work and recommends the Audit and Finance Committee consider the 
Consortium enter into a contract for an operations audit, now therefore be it 

 
RESOLVED, on recommendation of the Executive Committee, That the Audit and Finance 

Committee recommends that the Board of Directors authorize the Board Chair to sign a contract 
with Segal Consulting to conduct operation audits of Administration, PBM contract and 
performance, and Stop-Loss contract. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Draft Policy on Exclusion of Population from the Consortium  

 
Mr. Barber provided members with a memo he prepared relating to the impact of retirees 

enrolled with Medicare Advantage Plans and not Consortium plans and said more information 
needs to the gathered and reviewed before the Committee could make a recommendation.   

 
Mr. Locey said one of the challenges with this issue is due to every municipality being 

different in how they treat their retirees and the only way the Consortium could globally react to 
this would be if someone does not provide coverage through the Consortium for a secondary 
population and it negatively affects the rest of the group, to apply a premium adjustment charge 
that would be in the range of three to five percent.   

 
Mr. Cook said the City of Cortland is very concerned about this as its labor contracts put 

the City in a position that 39% of its premium dollars are paid for retirees who are Medicare-
eligible and participating in Medicare.  Mr. Locey said it is also a fairness and equity issue; when 
someone is doing something different than the rest of the population it makes sense that there be 
some kind of adjustment for that.  Mr. Barber said municipalities coming in to the Consortium are 
aware of the importance of bringing all groups in and understand.  Mr. Locey commented that he 
thinks it is unlikely the federal government will continue its subsidy of the Medicare Advantage 
Program and if that happens it is likely most of those retirees would come into the Consortium.   
This will continue to be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
Unfinished Business 
 
 There was no unfinished business.  
 
Next Agenda Items 
 
 The following items will be included on the next agenda: 
 

- 2019 Budget Recommendation;  
- Resolutions to accept new municipalities;  
- Update from Excellus on the ACQA Program; and 
- Discussion of Restricting Particular Reserve Accounts 

 
Adjournment 

 
The meeting adjourned a 5:22 p.m.  
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RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE TOWN OF 

NILES TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Niles has submitted an official resolution authorizing the Town 
of Niles to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in the 
Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Niles has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the Town of Niles as the 36th municipal participant, with health insurance 
coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE TOWN OF 

COVERT TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Covert has submitted an official resolution authorizing the Town 
of Covert to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in the 
Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Covert has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the Town of Covert as the 37th municipal participant, with health insurance 
coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE SENECA 

COUNTY TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Seneca County has submitted an official resolution authorizing the 
Seneca County to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in 
the Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Seneca County has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor and  

 
WHEREAS, the Seneca County has also complied with membership process outlined in 

Resolution No 7 of 2018 by submitting the limited claims data they could retrieve from their 
current carrier which have been reviewed by our Benefit Plan Consultant who finds no issues of 
concern in the data received and is recommending Seneca County’s application for admission 
into the Consortium be accept, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the Seneca County as the 38th municipal participant, with health insurance 
coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Employer
Product
Date Member Months EE Medical Pharmacy HCRA IBNR Total
Apr-16 760 319 $219,014.00 $76,894.00 $14,236.00 $310,144.00
May-16 762 321 $207,705.00 $89,317.00 $13,501.00 $310,523.00
Jun-16 761 321 $279,682.00 $97,925.00 $18,179.00 $395,786.00
Jul-16 751 317 $191,500.00 $80,420.00 $12,447.00 $284,367.00
Aug-16 732 311 $238,755.00 $86,434.00 $15,519.00 $340,708.00
Sep-16 729 311 $266,568.00 $82,770.00 $17,327.00 $366,665.00
Oct-16 737 313 $350,721.00 $89,261.00 $22,797.00 $462,779.00
Nov-16 735 315 $258,160.00 $93,501.00 $16,780.00 $368,441.00
Dec-16 730 314 $213,342.00 $84,696.00 $13,867.00 $311,905.00
Jan-17 738 317 $251,326.00 $95,949.00 $16,336.00 $363,611.00
Feb-17 729 316 $398,503.00 $103,182.00 $25,903.00 $527,588.00
Mar-17 717 312 $277,663.00 $117,296.00 $18,048.00 $413,007.00
Apr-17 726 314 $242,292.00 $90,471.00 $15,749.00 $348,512.00
May-17 725 313 $299,238.00 $109,896.00 $19,450.00 $428,584.00
Jun-17 719 309 $259,952.00 $94,747.00 $16,897.00 $371,596.00
Jul-17 723 309 $492,799.00 $86,948.00 $32,032.00 $611,779.00
Aug-17 717 306 $343,301.00 $92,040.00 $22,315.00 $457,656.00
Sep-17 716 304 $378,434.00 $84,102.00 $24,598.00 $487,134.00
Oct-17 719 305 $334,095.00 $93,368.00 $21,716.00 $449,179.00
Nov-17 721 306 $219,089.00 $90,362.00 $14,241.00 $323,692.00
Dec-17 722 307 $257,724.00 $87,760.00 $16,752.00 $100.00 $362,336.00
Jan-18 739 312 $216,752.00 $112,305.00 $14,089.00 $500.00 $343,646.00
Feb-18 745 312 $207,631.00 $96,121.00 $13,496.00 $1,000.00 $318,248.00
Mar-18 734 310 $353,973.00 $106,359.00 $23,008.00 $5,000.00 $488,340.00
Apr-18 738 310 $251,804.00 $105,914.00 $16,367.00 $15,000.00 $389,085.00
May-18 738 308 $240,495.00 $97,272.00 $15,632.00 $40,000.00 $393,399.00
Jun-18 735 306 $99,958.00 $94,207.00 $6,497.00 $150,000.00 $350,662.00
Totals 19,798 8,418 $7,350,476.00 $2,539,517.00 $477,779.00 $211,600.00 $10,579,372.00

2.88%

SENECA COUNTY Reporting By Incurred Date
HMO 2000, HMO 2001
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  

125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 
www.tompkinscountyny.gov/hconsortium  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 

 “Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
 

  
RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE TOWN OF 

SENNETT TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Sennett has submitted an official resolution authorizing the 
Town of Sennett to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in 
the Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Sennett has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the Town of Sennett as the 39th municipal participant, with health insurance 
coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  

125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 
www.tompkinscountyny.gov/hconsortium  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 

 “Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
 

  
RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE TOWN OF 

MENTZ TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE GREATER 
TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Mentz has submitted an official resolution authorizing the Town 
of Mentz to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in the 
Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  
 

WHEREAS, the Town of Mentz has complied with membership process outlined in 
Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and Resolution No 7 of 
2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or the Consortium’s 
Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the Town of Mentz as the 40th municipal participant, with health insurance 
coverage beginning January 1, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  

125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 
www.tompkinscountyny.gov/hconsortium  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 

 “Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
 

  
RESOLUTION NO.        – 2018 - ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION BY THE NEW ROOTS 

CHARTER SCHOOL TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT IN THE 
GREATER TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICIPAL HEALTH 
INSURANCE CONSORTIUM  

 
 
 

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 005 of 2012 and amended by Resolution No. 27 of 2014 
the Consortium Board of Directors adopted a policy outlining a process of applying for 
membership to the Consortium, and  
 

WHEREAS, the New Roots Charter School has submitted an official resolution 
authorizing the New Roots Charter School to join the Consortium in accordance with the terms 
and conditions outlined in the Municipal Cooperative Agreement, and  

 
WHEREAS, the New Roots Charter School has submitted a legal opinion that has been 

confirmed by the Department of Financial Service, and 
 
Or  WHEREAS, the New Roots Charter School has submitted a legal opinion that awaits 
confirmation by the Department of Financial Services, and 
 

WHEREAS, the New Roots Charter School has complied with membership process 
outlined in Resolution Nos. 005 of 2012 (amended by Resolution No. 027 of 2014), and 
Resolution No 7 of 2018, and has submitted copies of financial reports which have been 
reviewed and found acceptable by the Consortium’s Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and/or 
the Consortium’s Auditor, now therefore be it  
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Board of Directors hereby accepts 
and welcomes the New Roots Charter School as the 41st municipal participant, with health 
insurance coverage beginning January 1, 2019 pending confirmation by the Department of 
Financial Services of their standing as a municipal corporation. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  
 

125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 
www.healthconsortium.net  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 

 

“Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
RESOLUTION NO.        - 2018    –  AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO AGREEMENT WITH 

BONADIO & CO. LLP - FINANCIAL REPORTING FOR 2019-2020 
   

 

 

 WHEREAS, the Consortium entered into a contract with Bonadio & Co. LLP for financial reporting 
services during the years 2013-2018, and  

 WHEREAS, the Consortium wishes to continue the current arrangement for two additional years, 
now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County Municipal 
Health Insurance Consortium recommends that Board of Directors authorizes the Chair to sign a letter of 
engagement with Bonadio & Co. LLP for a two-year contract expiring December 31, 2020. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  
125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 

www.tompkinscountyny.gov/hconsortium  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 
 

“Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 

 

RESOLUTION NO.       – 2018 -  AUTHORIZE EXTENSION OF CONTRACT FOR PRESCRIPTION 
DRUG CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR FOR 2019 – PROACT  

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors by Resolution No. 028-2016 awarded a one-year contract 
with ProAct for Prescription Benefits Manager services with the Consortium having the option to 
extend the contract annually for each of the next two years, and 

WHEREAS, the Audit and Finance Committee has discussed and desires to again extend the 
Prescription Benefits Manager services with ProAct for another year, now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the contract with ProAct for Prescription 
Benefits Manager services be extended for the period January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019. 

* * * * * * * * 
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*Effective date of addendum will be on the effective date listed above or within 30 days of fully executed agreement 
if this addendum is executed after the effective date 

1 
 

ADDENDUM 
 ADDENDUM made this 19th day of September, 2018, by and between PROACT INC. 
("ProAct") and Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium ("Plan 
Sponsor"). 

WITNESSETH: 
 WHEREAS, the parties entered into a Service Agreement dated January 1, 2017 (the 
"Agreement"); and entered into an Amendment to ProAct Inc. Pharmacy Service Agreement 
dated December 18, 2017 (the “Amendment”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the parties desire to further modify and supplement the terms of the 
Agreement. 
 NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 
 
 1. Section 12.1 of the Agreement is hereby modified to read in full as follows: 
 

 "12.1 Term.  The term of the Agreement shall be extended to continue in 
effect until December 31, 2020 and thereafter shall continue in effect for 
additional one (1) year terms unless terminated on its anniversary date by either 
party by certified mail, mailed at least ninety (90) days prior to such date.  
Termination shall have no effect upon the rights and obligations of the parties 
arising out of any transactions occurring prior to the effective date of such 
termination." 

  
 2. Effective January 1, 2019, Exhibit A (Administrative Fee Schedule) shall be 
amended to read in full as set forth on Exhibit A to this Addendum. 
 
 3. Except as expressly modified herein, all terms and provisions of the Agreement 
are and remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified and affirmed by the parties. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Addendum as of the 
date first above written. 
       
PROACT INC.     Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health 
       Insurance Consortium 
 
 
              
BY       BY 
David B. Warner, R.Ph.     Judy Drake      
NAME       NAME 
 
President      Chair of the Board     
TITLE       TITLE  
 
              
DATE       DATE  
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Rates Projection Current Proposed
Retail Brand 16.00% 17.00%
Retail Generic MAC MAC
Mail Brand 24.00% 25.00%
Mail Generic 80.00% 82.00%
Specialty 15.50% 17.00%
Admin Fee $1.00 $1.75

9/1/2017-8/31/2018 Current Proposed
Total Ingredient Cost 11,802,722.55$   11,299,175.34$     
Member Cost 674,303.70$        674,303.70$           
Plan Cost 11,204,948.85$   10,758,799.14$     
Est. Rebates 1,219,914.92$     1,724,128.82$       
Net Plan Costs 9,985,033.93$     9,034,670.32$       

9/1/2017-8/31/2018 Proposed Save % Proposed Save
Total Ingredient Cost 503,547.21$        4.27%
Member Cost -$                       0.00%
Plan Cost 446,149.71$        3.98%
Est. Rebates 504,213.90$        41.33%
Net Plan Costs 950,363.61$        9.52%

9/14/2018

Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium

Signature(s) Name(s)

Title Date of Signature(s)

 $-

 $2,000,000.00

 $4,000,000.00

 $6,000,000.00

 $8,000,000.00

 $10,000,000.00

 $12,000,000.00

Net Plan Costs

 $-

 $200,000.00

 $400,000.00

 $600,000.00

 $800,000.00

 $1,000,000.00

 $1,200,000.00

 $1,400,000.00

 $1,600,000.00

 $1,800,000.00

 $2,000,000.00

Est. Rebates

Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium – Recontract Savings

Current Projected
---Analysis assumes no change in utilization, generic product 
availability, or inflation. Signing below indicates agreement to 
pricing terms, and ProAct will follow-up with a formal 
agreement.

Pricing terms are valid for thirty days from Date Proposed. 
Pricing will be enacted upon renewal on 1/1/2019 for a 2 year 
agreement.

GREATER TOMPKINS COUNTY MUNICPAL HEALTH INSURANCE CONSORTIUM

Pharmacy Benefit Services

Proprietary & Confidential

© 2018 ProAct Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  
125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 

www.healthconsortium.net  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 
 

“Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO.     - 2018 – AMENDMENT TO RESOLUTION NO. 12 OF 2016 – EXTENSION OF  
CONTRACT WITH AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR FOR 
CONSORTIUM NEWSLETTER EDITING SERVICES AND 
EXPENSES 

  
 

WHEREAS, in 2016 it was determined that continued production of the Consortium’s newsletter 
requires editing and layout expertise and knowledge was not available within the Consortium’s 
resources, and  

WHEREAS, Resolution No. 2016 authorized a contract with Jennifer Jensen to produce four 
quarterly issues of the newsletter and to provide the necessary software at an annual cost of $5000, 
now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater Tompkins County Municipal 
Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Consortium hereby approves an extension of that 
one-year contract through _December 31, 2020___ with Jennifer Jensen to provide services related to 
the production of the Consortium’s newsletter at total annual cost not to exceed $5000,  

RESOLVED, further, RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee of the Greater 
Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium recommends that the Consortium will 
continue to provide the necessary software at amount not to exceed $240/year is hereby cover costs 
associated with the purchase of software needed to produce the newsletter.  

* * * * * * * * * * 
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Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium  
125 East Court Street  •  Ithaca, New York 14850  •  (607)274-5590 

www.healthconsortium.net  •  consortium@tompkins-co.org 
 

“Individually and collectively we invest in realizing high quality, affordable, dependable health insurance.” 

 
RESOLUTION NO.          - 2018  - ADOPTION OF BUDGET, PREMIUM RATES, AND RESERVE 

AMOUNTS FOR 2019  

 
   
 
WHEREAS, the proposed 2019 budget has been discussed by the Audit and Finance 

Committee at its meetings in June, July, August and September of 2018, and  
 

 WHEREAS, several scenarios of rate increase for 2019 and the next 4 years explored, 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, our Benefit Plan Consultant has modified our claims trend based on our 
data and that of similar groups they have research, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Audit and Finance Committee has investigated the increase of Rx 
Rebate Revenue and determine that for the foreseeable future this revenue line should  be 
increased to $1.5 million, and 
 
 WHEREAS, the proposed 2019 was recommended by the Audit and Finance Committee at 
the September 25, 2018 meeting for submission to the Board for its review, and 
 

WHEREAS, notable items included in the proposed budget are the following: 
 

▪ Premium increase of 5% over 2018 rates, except for Silver plans which will experience 
reductions in actuarial value and have a rate increase of 3.47%; 

▪ Maintain the Surplus Account at 5% of the annual premium of the Consortium in compliance 
with §4706(a)(5) of the New York State Insurance Law. 

▪ Maintain the Rate Stabilization Reserve in an amount equal to 5% of expected paid claims; 
▪ Maintain Incurred But Not Reported Claims Reserve at 12% of total claims, and 
▪ Maintain Catastrophic Claims Reserve at $2,000,000 

 
now therefore be it 
 

RESOLVED, That the Audit and Finance Committee recommends the attached 2019 budget 
and premium equivalent rates, and reserve amounts be adopted by the Greater Tompkins County 
Municipal Health Insurance Consortium Board of Directors. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Stop Loss Carrier: HM

Paid Through: Aug-18

Specific Deductible: $600,000*

Policy Period: 01/01/18 - 12/31/18

Policy Basis: 12/15

Incurred: 01/01/18 - 12/31/18

Paid: 01/01/18 - 03/31/19

Unique ID Excellus Claims Pro Act Claims Total Claims Diagnosis

000001676661 $1,030,231.04 $3,097.74 $1,033,328.78 Other cystitis with hematuria

000012773260 $213,991.63 $933.21 $214,924.84 Encounter for antineoplastic immunotherapy

000010849883 $199,251.62 $30.31 $199,281.93 Malignant neoplasm of connective and soft tissue of thorax

000014563596 $184,775.81 $622.44 $185,398.25 Encounter for antineoplastic immunotherapy

000011501272 $179,925.87 $5,306.61 $185,232.48 Benign lipomatous neoplasm of skin and subcutaneous tissue of right leg

000010874749 $166,083.47 $547.03 $166,630.50 Encounter for antineoplastic chemotherapy

000000902182 $155,606.17 $5,544.19 $161,150.36 Secondary malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile duct

000010896031 $125,883.53 $29,107.90 $154,991.43 Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor, unspecified hand

000014289392 $137,048.02 $11,325.24 $148,373.26 Encounter for antineoplastic radiation therapy

000002584368 $122,019.41 $24,311.08 $146,330.49 Spondylolisthesis, lumbar region

000010829847 $129,396.74 $12,911.42 $142,308.16 Type 2 diabetes mellitus with foot ulcer

000010930774 $78,218.16 $56,062.91 $134,281.07 Intestinal malabsorption, unspecified

000001582707 $42,045.51 $88,593.97 $130,639.48 Secondary malignant neoplasm of bone

000000571558 $119,375.42 $232.69 $119,608.11 Benign neoplasm of cranial nerves

000010531598 $84,586.75 $33,577.39 $118,164.14 Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbar region

000000388218 $115,061.35 $1,041.33 $116,102.68 Secondary malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile duct

000000581325 $114,666.63 $113.56 $114,780.19 Multiple myeloma not having achieved remission

000002335138 $384.59 $112,549.48 $112,934.07 Other specified disorders of pigmentation

000001677965 $109,409.34 $1,423.32 $110,832.66 Spinal stenosis, lumbosacral region

000000464604 $89,895.57 $14,416.39 $104,311.96 Sepsis, unspecified organism

000000584831 $96,423.93 $5,166.78 $101,590.71 Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, left bronchus or lung

*Individual Specific deductible of $1,000,000 applies to member 000001179452.

EXCELLUS HEALTH PLAN, INC
Greater Tompkins County Municipal Health Insurance Consortium

Individual High Claimant Report > $100,000

Report Prepared by: Excellus BlueCross BlueShield Committee Agenda Packet Page #22


